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We are Causeway

We are the largest specialist software 
provider to the UK construction 
market, offering an expanding set of 
cloud software solutions that span 
the entire built environment life cycle 
from infrastructure design through to 
maintaining and operating the built asset.

Established in 1999

+300 people worldwide

+2500 customers

Annual turnover £35m
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Causeway Donseed is trusted by fit out 
and refurbishment contractors

Software designed for 
construction contractors

The Causeway Donseed biometric labour management 
software solution provides construction contractors of all 
types with the project data they require in real-time. The 
solution integrates industry-leading fingerprint and facial 
recognition technology to capture consistent, reliable and 
accurate biometric data on site.

See what our customers have to say:

‘Agency labour has decreased by 20 – 25%. It has been a significant 
amount of money. In terms of benefit for Murray & Willis Ltd and the 
timescale...after that first job it had paid for itself.’

‘Typically we use the information collected through the Causeway 
Donseed solution to quickly collate time spent on site and provide 
our payroll with accurate, indisputable reports which they then 
invoice from.’

Kerr McEwan, Managing Director, M Squared

Declan Dwyer, Finance Director, Murray & Willis Ltd
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The benefits of 
moving to biometrics 
are too big to ignore
Construction is still heavily reliant on paper 
timesheets to track employees’ time and 
attendance and to process payroll. 
 
Our research shows that 60% of firms use it 
despite the availability of digital alternatives. The 
costs of using paper timesheets for a construction 
contractor can be enormous, and not just because 
of the money wasted on ink and paper. 
 
It’s the hidden costs that destroy the already tiny 
bottom lines.

The problems associated with 
paper timesheets

The benefits of using 
biometric-enabled software

Rounding-up and the adding of hours, which affects 75% of 
businesses, with employees admitting to the American Payroll Associa-

tion (APA) that they stole an average of 4.5 hours per week.

Each worker has a unique biometric identifier that only allows 
that person to clock in and out, eliminating  buddy punching and ensuring 

that time and attendance is always accurate.

Human error is almost guaranteed because there are too many manual 
and labor-intensive ‘variables’ to consider.

Biometrics automates most of the error-prone and mundane work that 
payroll hates to do, freeing them to focus on more valuable work.

By relying on paper timesheets you can’t be proactive with labour man-
agement because the data, even when accurate, is not visible in real-time.

It provides real-time insights - like reporting excess lateness and habitual 
sick days - that you can access from anywhere at any time, helping you to 

identify and deal with problems proactively.
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Get complete and 
real-time visibility with 
Causeway Donseed
By capturing data that is consistent, reliable and 
accurate through biometric sign-in on site, the 
Causeway Donseed biometric solution provides 
significant project insights enabling construction 
contractors to: 

• Reduce labour costs
• Limit health and safety exposure
• Eliminate paperwork
• Manage budgeted hours vs. actual hours

Enabled by leading 
biometric identifiers 
and cost-effective 
mobile apps on site

All-in One Biometric Tablet
The Causeway Donseed all-in-one biometric tablet 
provides contractors with multiple identification 
options in one versatile, portable device. It is 
a compact touchscreen device with a built-in 
FBI-certified fingerprint sensor, contactless face 
capture technology and integrated smartcard 
reader (such as CSCS) to verify identity on site. 
 

 
iOS and Android Mobile App
The Causeway Donseed mobile application has 
been designed for construction contractors, 
regardless of turnover and / or how many 
construction sites being operated. The application 
is available to download, with a software license, 
onto iOS and Android mobile devices. An ideal 
solution for smaller teams.

Watch the Video

Watch the Video

https://www.causeway.com/products/donseed-portable-biometric-tablet
https://www.causeway.com/products/donseed-mobile-application


www.causeway.com

Comino House, Furlong Road, Bourne End, 
Buckinghamshrine,SL8 5AQ, United Kingdom

Connect with us:

Related Content:

Find out how much you could save with accurate 
biometric timesheets with our ROI Calculator: 
 
causeway.com/products/donseed/calculator

http://causeway.com/products/donseed/calculator

